
Pastr� Hous� Hipp� Men�
100 E Algonquin Rd, 60005, Arlington Heights, US, United States

+18472285435 - http://www.hippobakery.com/

On this website, you can find the complete menu of Pastry House Hippo from Arlington Heights. Currently, there
are 20 dishes and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You

can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Pastry House Hippo:
SO GOOD! But for the BEST selection especially at the weekend you will come there EARLY! As if they open
because most of the fruit salad Sandos are GONE!!!! And they're AMAZING! This time we tried some different
pastries including a Mayo (NOT my favorite) and other red bean and melon pan w/raisin (my favorite!) They
range from about $2.40 $4.50 depending on size and what is inside. These are the pastries. It's at Mit... read

more. The diner is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physiological limitations. What
Andrea Whalen doesn't like about Pastry House Hippo:

Love this bakery! If you want fresh, cute, and delicious pastries, this is your stop. They have a few hot and cold
sandwiches pre-made so you can grab a quick lunch too. read more. At Pastry House Hippo from Arlington

Heights, there are delicious sandwiches, healthy salads and other snacks for quick hunger in between, as well as
hot and cold drinks, With the catering service from Pastry House Hippo in Arlington Heights, the meals can be

enjoyed on-site or at the event. If you'd like something sweet for dessert, Pastry House Hippo does not
disappoint with its extensive selection of desserts, Furthermore, the guests of the restaurant enjoy the
comprehensive selection of the differing coffee and tea specialities that the establishment has available.
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Toas�
FRENCH TOAST

Sauce�
MAYO

Coffe�
COFFEE

Frenc�
CROISSANT

Shake� an� Malt�
STRAWBERRY SHORTCAKE

Desser�
APPLE PIE

SALADE DE FRUITS

Restauran� Categor�
FRENCH

DESSERT

Ingredient� Use�
FRUIT

MILK

CHOCOLATE

MELON

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
DESSERTS

BREAD

TOSTADAS

SALAD
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